Feel Confident about
Your Allied Health
Professionals with
AMT Certification

Health care employers today look for allied health professionals who
are certified to ensure these individuals have the skills and knowledge
to be successful in their jobs. By setting certification as a workplace
standard, you help ascertain that your employees not only meet
federal regulatory requirements, but also function at the top of their
scope of practice—bringing a higher level of value and efficiency to
health care delivery. Now it’s more important than ever to feel certain
that your applicants were trained and certified following industryleading standards for rigor, integrity and quality.
AMT is the only professional association that offers highest quality
certification via practical routes such as on-the-job experience or
schooling. AMT works directly with you to implement cost-effective
solutions for certifying your staff.

Who Is AMT?

AMT Certifications:
• Registered Medical Assistant
• Medical Technologist
• Medical Laboratory Technician
• Registered Phlebotomy Technician
• Certified Medical Laboratory Assistant
• Certified Medical Administrative Specialist
• Registered Dental Assistant
• Clinical Laboratory Consultant
• Allied Health Instructor

AMT elevates allied health professionals to provide the highest levels of quality
patient care. Our certification exams ensure that certificants are qualified and
possess the practical job skills, technical know-how and professionalism that
employers and patients both expect and deserve. We also provide educational
opportunities for certificants to continue developing their competencies and make
a greater impact within their health care settings. Today, AMT has more than
75,000 allied health professionals in nine distinct specialties, each of whom are full
members of our nonprofit membership society.
“AMT was my choice because they took the time to help our office with
the [certification] process; it was pretty easy to get from one step to the
next. I have recommended AMT to other practices.”
Sandy Johnson
Sylvan Lakes Family Physicians

Why Choose AMT Certification?
It’s Flexible
AMT offers a “work route” to certification for the following
allied health professionals: medical assistant, phlebotomy
technician, medical administrative specialist, dental assistant
and medical lab assistant. AMT certification recognizes the
value of real-world experience, which can be applied toward
meeting the requirements.
It’s Low Hassle
AMT has developed a streamlined process for employers of
allied health professionals to help staff get certified. We
assist by providing exam prep materials, detailed status
reports, bulk purchasing options and reports to track ongoing
maintenance of certification. AMT has helped many thousands
of professionals gain certification through their employers.
It’s Rigorous
The exams for AMT certification are developed and
administered using state-of-the-art methodologies managed
by our in-house staff of psychometricians and overseen by
volunteer subject matter experts who work in a variety of
practice settings. The integrity of the certification exam is
maintained by partnering exclusively with Pearson VUE, a
computer-based exam administrator with an international
reputation for both security and accessibility.
It’s Dependably Affordable
As part of our mission as a non-profit professional
association, AMT consistently has lower costs for
certification and membership compared to other
professional associations and certification agencies. AMT has
been committed to the allied health profession since 1939,
and we continue to grow our membership of more than
75,000 currently certified members.

Lifelong Career
Partner
As a professional membership association,
AMT supports those we certify throughout
their careers.
Maintenance of Certification
Newly certified individuals are expected to document their
learning activities supporting AMT certification on a threeyear cycle. This process is intended to promote, encourage and
reward allied health professionals who demonstrate efforts to
maintain their competencies.
Professional Development
AMT offers an array of education resources to help our
certificants stay ahead of changes in practice and master the
competencies needed to be successful in their jobs. At every stage
of their development, AMT offers career assistance, leadership
opportunities and recognition for our members.
Networking with Peers
From national meetings to local events, AMT members gain access
to colleagues and industry experts for personal and professional
growth and interaction. Many employers support their employees
by assisting with fees and/or allowing time off to participate in
local, national, or online continuing education opportunities.
Multiple Credentials
AMT offers an array of certifications for allied health. Our nine
distinct professional credentials offer variety and choice at the
same high standards. Some training may prepare allied health
professionals for multiple certifications, such as medical assisting
and phlebotomy. Contact us for more information about stacked
credentials at srp@americanmedtech.org.

Choose the Best – Choose AMT
AMT-certified professionals represent the best allied healthcare can be. Find out more at
www.americanmedtech.org/GetCertified.aspx, contact us at mail@americanmedtech.org or call us at 847-823-5169.
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